APPLE
Perfect & Pretty
or
Rotten & Wormy

MIXED UP ANIMAL
Draw 2 or more
animals combined
to make a crazy
creature.

Me & My Family
Draw a picture of
you and your family
(pets too).

ROCKET SHIP
Create an amazing
rocket with
patterns & designs.

Dream Home
If you could create
your dream home,
what would it look
like?

MONSTER FOOD
Your favorite food is
attacking the city!
What does that look
like?

UNDERWATER
CREATURES
Real or Imaginary

Me & My Favorite
Room
What is your
favorite room?
Draw and tell why?

SUPER SUB
Create a submarine
searching the sea!
(Sharks, fish, and
more)

SWEET TREAT
What sweet treat
do you like to eat?
Ice cream, cake,
cookie, pie . . . all of
them?

FISHBOWL
This fish has the
coolest bowl in
town! Make an
amazing underwater
world & don’t forget
the fish!
FARM FRIENDS
Draw at least 4
farm friends
hanging out by the
barn.

Me & My Friends
What do you and
your friends like to
do together?

PIRATE SHIP
Sailing on the sea
or a sunken ship!

FUTURE CITYSCAPE
It can be on earth or
another planet!
Make sure it has lots
of buildings & looks
busy.
CAMPING
You could be in a
cabin or a tent, but
either way it should
be set in the woods.

Me & My Favorite
Toy
Draw a picture of
you with your
favorite toy.

FLYING CAR
Create a flying car
and show what it is
flying over!

DESIGN A
PLAYGROUND
Draw your dream
playground!

PRINCE/PRINCESS
PET
What royal pet will
you draw? Will they
have a crown? Will
they have a throne?
How will you make
them look royal?
Zoo Crew
If you worked in a
zoo, which animals
would you try to
spend the most time
with? Draw you and
the animals in their
habitat.
Animal Surfer
Pick an animal to go
surfing. Draw your
animal riding a
wave. Don’t forget
the swimsuit.

Me as a Grown Up
What will you do
when you’re a
grown up? What
job will you have?
Draw.

TRACTOR TIME
Tractors are an
important part of
farm life! Show a
tractor down on
the farm.

Bird House
Amusement Park
Birds just want to
have fun! Make an
amazing bird house
amusement park.

Me When I’m 100
years old
What will you look
like when you’re
100 years old?

HOT AIR BALLOON
Create a hot air
balloon floating
over an amazing
landscape.

MY STORE
If you had your own
store, what would it
be? What would it
look like? What
would the name be?

Me in a Costume
If you played dress
up, what would you
look like? Who
would you be?

UFO
Aliens have landed
. . . draw them and
their UFO.

Deluxe Doghouse
Design a doghouse fit
for a king.

MY FAVORITE
MEAL
What is your
favorite meal? More
than 2 items on a
plate. Don’t forget
your drink!
Sandwich Tower
Draw a high stacked
sandwich with at
least 10 different
items on it. They
can be crazy items .
. . not all food!
House of Food
Design a house that
is completely made
from food . . . walls,
roof, windows, and
doors!

Raining Fruit
Fill a page full of
different kinds of
fruit.

Choose an idea to draw or make. Cross ideas off as you go each week or do as many as you’d like!
Create and take a photo of your art (if you can).
Upload your photo to Artsonia or email pictures to Mrs. McCabe at mmccabe@fusd1.org
Original created by Ted Daniel Edinger

